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138-Year-Old Church 
Will Burn Mortgage ; 

The 600 members of Flushing's historic Macedonian 
African Methodist Episcopal Church will burn their mort
gage tomorrow as a climax to a week-long celebration of 
the congregation'* 138th M- i t^ . mm ^ltrZZ£3( 
niversary. At 3 P.M. in the 
church hall the Rev. Brad-
dock Galloway will liirht a match 
to the bank document, «ymboli*-
in« the retirement of Ihe $23,000 
debt on th- building at 136-87 38th 
avenue. 

The mortgage wan contracted In 
1W*2 for renovation of the red brick 
structure. But A. M. E. members 
have been worshipping on the 
same site tinoe 18rf). when 35 as 
sorted slaves, free men, Indians 
and a few white persons composed 
the congregation. • 

They called themselves only the 
Methodist Episcopal Church then 
and they had a white pastor. But 
In 1831 they broke away from the 
mother church because It refused 
to induct a Negro, according to 
Mrs. Ann Harding Murdock, his
torian. 

Since then the Flushing parish 
has grown steadily, bringing with
in Its fold men and women of all 
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races, until today us memoertmp 
includes Negroes. Filipinos Hin
dus. Persians and Mexicans, in ad
dition to a f>w whites. 

The A. M. E. Church is among 
the oldest of Flushing's many old 
churches. In its early years, only 
a small house stood on the 38th 
avenue plot. As the congregation 
expanded, services were held in 
members' homes. 

In 1937. however, the present 
building was constructed. It re
mained essentially the same until 
16 years ago, when modernization 
was undertaken. 

Mr. Galloway has been pas
tor sine* lfMO. He was preceded 
in the pulpit by three preachers, 
who became bishops. Ceremonies 
Jointly marking the anniversary 
and the retirement of the mort
gage have been going on since 
Monday. Services have been held 
each night this week with a cli
max schedule for Sunday morning. 

Community leaders and represen
tatives of churches throughout the 
area have been Invited to attend 
the mortgage-burning. Among 
those expected are Supreme Court 
Justice Charles E, Colden of Wtiite-
stone and John G. Halleran, presi
dent of the Flushing Historical So
ciety. 

A fellowship banquet at 9 P. M 
Tuesday in the church hall will 
end th- celebration. There will be 
music under the direction of Pro
fessor Sydon Cardwell of Syracuse 
University and Nathaniel Whiting, 
church organist. 

Among the guests will be seven 
direct descendants ot the original 
3S members. Most of them are of 
Indian extraction. The program 
committee includes the Rev. and 
Mrs. Galloway, Joseph R. Taylor. 
Rae Carson, Ellen Smith and Mrs 
Murdock. 
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Astoria Man Recovers 
I From Gunshot Wound . 

William Rettlg of 30-41 27th 
street, Astoria, was recovering to
day from a gunshot wound of the 
left wrist, incurred when the pistol 
of a special policeman was acci
dentally discharged at the Airline* 
Terminal, 80 East 42nd street, 
Manhattan. 

The gun, carried in a holster by 
George Lieberman of the Bronx, a 
detective agency guard stationed at 
the terminal, was Ared accidentally 
while Lieberman was talking to a 
group of persons at the terminal, 
police said. 

Rettlg, who was standing nearby, 
was struck by the bullet. 

Queens Leaders Hear 

Plea at Reception 
in L I. City 

Borough President B u r k e i s 
spearheading a drive by t h e 
Queens Committee of the Greater 
New York Fund to obtain civic, 
business and industrial leader's sup
port of the welfare fund. 

His plea was accompanied^ by 
those of District Attorney Charles 
P. Suihvan of Flushing, Jamea A 
Lundy of Douglaston, president of 
the Queens Chamber of Commerce, 
and Harold Dean of Douglaston, 
Queens member of the Board of 
Education. 

The reception, held in the Sky 
line room of the Pan-American Air
ways Building. 28-19 Bridge Plaza 
north, Long Island City, was In 
honor of Henry C. Alexander, a 
vice-president of J. P. Morgan and 
Company, and city-tyide chairman 
of the drive. 

"I couldn't stress too strongly the 
need to support this worthy fund." 
Burke told 80 Queens buusiness 
leaders. 

"The city has appropriated 8160,-
000.670—$24 for every man, woman 
and child in the city — for this 
year's welfare budget. 

"That money Is paid by the tax
payers. Strong support of the fund 
is the only way to keep the budget 
from soaring higher." 

Reviewing the drive's results In 
the past 10 years, Alexander said 
"it got Into a four and one-half mil
lion dollar rut and must get out of 
it." He said the fund was aiming 
at $8,000,000 for the entire city this 
year." 

Edward J. Bligh of Rockvllle Cen
ter, chairman of the Queens Com
mittee, said that the borough's 
drlve*Vill open with a luncheon at 
the Boulevard Restaurant, Elm-
hurst, on April 29. He said the 
quota will be announced then. 

Lundy, an honorary chairman. 
Urged the businessmen to get new 
s u b s c r i b e r s . "For every dollar 
raised in Queens." he said, "four 
dollars' worth of service comes 
back." 

"We people*, in Queens must 
realise our responsibility to this 
supplementary budget of our 33 
welfare agencies." he added. 

Other speakers were Arthur A 
Johnson of the Johnson Engineer
ing0 Company in Long Island City, 
and at S. MacDonald of Jamaica. 
treasurer of the Queens Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Enjoying a good laugh before the weekly luncheon of the Queen- Botary Club gcta under way In the 
Chamber of Commerce building are, from the left, Peter J. Connelly of Jack-on Height*, president; 
Magl«trat« Edward Thompaon of Hollla, gue*t *peaker. and Thomaa A. Huffy of Aatorta. program 

chairman. 
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The greatest combat flying demonstrations ever shown 
to the public will mark the International Air Exposition 
at New York International Airport at Idlewild July 21 
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NO ROAD NEEDED 

SPEEDER REBUKED 
FOR PROXY FINE 
A Flushing man, who la the co-

owner of three gasoline stations, 
was rebuked yesterday by Magis
trate Edward Thompson in Kew 
Gardens Traffic Court for paying 
his fine by proxy for speeding. 

John Magner. 35. of 144-03 Bar
clay avenue, pleaded guilty to a 
second charge of speeding last 
Saturday and was fined |50. His 
first fine on May 24. 1947 was paid 
by an employe. Edward Donnelly, 
32, of-the Bronx. 

Donnelly told his boss that the 
fine had cost SI 5. but in court yes
terday It was revealed that he had 
paid only IS. Magistrate Thompson 
ordered the employe held on a 
charge of petit larceny. 

The magistrate told Magner 
"You send a man to this court who 
was a p p a r e n t l y irresponsible. 
When a defendant fails to send a 
trustworthy agent to pay his fine, 
he is equally guilty of undermining 
the integrity of the courts." 

chairman of the city's Golden 
Anniversary Committer, made the 
disclosure yesterday in a progress 
report to 500 committee heads and 
city officials in Manhattan. 

Plans call for iW.Ooo spectators a 
day at the air show* which will co
incide with the fpening of the 
airport. Idlewild Has an area of 
seven square miles and is 13.6 miles 
from the center of Manhattan. 

Spectators will occupy .stands on 
a 6.000-foot runway where they can 
see landings and take-offs of 600-
mile-an-hour jet plain-*, as well as 
formation flights of heavy bombers, 
Air attack and defense will be 
demonstrated. 

Thomas K. Kinletter. chairman 
of the President's Air Policy Com
mission, heads the planning group 
for the air demonstration, and Tom 
Compere is director of the ex 
position. 

Visitors may reach Idlewild either 
v ia ' the Long Island Railroad to 
Jamaica or Aqueduct, taking a bus 
at either point, or by subway to 
Jamaica and ih«n<e to the field 
General admission will he $1 for 
adults and fx) centa for children. 

AMERINDS OPEN 
NEW CLUBHOUSE 

5 COMPANIES BID 
ON 400 CITY BUSES 

The 4-Wheel-l 

UNIVERSAL 
Gets Through to the Job 
Whenever men, tools and equipment must be 

taken right to the job, the "Jeep" is the 

answer. It goes wherever the work requires— 

through mud, sand or bad roads and over 

terrain impossible to cross with ordinary 

vehicles. It operates with speed and economy 

on the highway in conventional 2-wheel drive* 

yet shifts instantly to 4-wheel drive for suraj 

traction and steady pulling over rough country. 

POWER WHERE NEEDED 
The Universal "Jeep" pro
vides power when and where) 
needed. With powcr-takav 
off the "Jeep" operates 
compressors, welders, gen-

, arators, winches, blowers 
and other equipment which 
can be mounted oa it.; 

YOUTHS CLEARED 
AS PRANKSTERS 

A boy, a girl, a few beers and a 
rainy night, which ended when they 
were held on charges of breaking 
into parked cars to get. a raincoat, 
was written off as a "youthful 
prank." Both were cleared yester
day in Long Island City Special 
Sessions. 

Freed on charges of malicious mis
chief and petty larceny were Adian 
Kelly, 22, of 2508 86th street, Jack
son Heights and Elsie Worley. 20. 
of 41-43 Hampton street, Elmhurst. 

The cars, owned by Eugene Cahan 
of 104-50 109th street. Richmond 
Hill, and Arnold J. Leland of 40A5 
Hampton street, were parked a 
block away from the girl's house. 

Justice Irving Ben Cooper agreed 
to dismiss the charges on the mo
tion of Assistant District Attorney 
Edward J. Potter of Woodhaven. 

•' , • • 

The house which Diamond Jim 
Brady gave to Lillian Russell many 
years ago in what was then the 
theatrical colony In the Whitney 
Avenue Section of Elmhurst was 
formally opened as the headquar
ters of the Amerind Democratic 
Club of th 5th district. 

Among those w'lio attended fill 
uala "<»|,,,n house" w n c Moiough 
President Burke. Democratic lead
er James A. Roe of̂  Flushing. Bor
ough Secretary Herbert A. Koehler 
of Jackson Heights, and Commis
sioner of Investigation John M. 
Miirtngh. 

Joseph S. Hart of Elmhurst. coun
ty auditor and president of the 
Amerinds club, said that the open
ing of the building culminated a 
year's hard work since the organi
zation obtained title to the build
ing. 

The old home, at «H ..-.» Whitney 
avenue, was a roming-house at the 
time, and in order to-meet the city's 
requirements, the walls were ripped 
out and the premises fire-proof sal 
and remodeled. 

On the first floor now are a large 
meeting-room, a kitchen, and a large 
entrance foyer. 

On the second, n.'iu i s l h e recrea
tion room, pool table, card tables 
and lounge, and a grand balcony 
enclosed with glass windows. 

O m Y e s a n d Custod ian ' s i | i m r l r u 
are cm the third Hoot. 
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Bids have been received from 
five companies for the manufacture 
of 400 buses for |he city's lines, 
including 175 for Queens, the 
Board of Tian»poit#llon announced 
today. 

The award of ta|r contract • » K g , " - W " e h f t l , m a n f « t h * ev*" 

the Borough President Burke said 
sys-[the clubhouse was "one of the fin

est in this or any other borough:*' 
Others who attended were Coun

cilman L. Gary Clement* of Ozone 
Park; Joseph V. Loscalzo of Elm
hurst, assistant district attorney; 
G. Joseph Minetti of Brooklyn, com
missioner of marine and aviation, 
and Albert H. Buschmann of Elm
hurst, commander of the Elmhurst-
Jackson Heights American Leg ion 
Post. 

Among the women present were 
Mrs. Mabel White of Elmhurst, 
women's*.leader of the 5th Assent-
bly District, and Mrs. Carl Agro-

aje completed in nick of Queens Village, leader of 
that area. 

* 

be announced next week, 
board said. City-operated bus 
terns in Brooklyn and Staten 
land will get the buses not 
signed to Queens. , 

The buses will snit 50 passengers 
each. 

A bid of $16,612 for each gaso
line-engine bus *Tid $16,892 for 
each diesel-powere^l bus was of
fered by the Maqk International 
Truck Corporation. The firm said 
it would make delivery In 245 
days. 

The White Motor Company bid 
$18,065 for a gasoline bus and of
fered a smalle. vehicle for $17,465, 
with delivery to 
396 days. 

A diesel bus bid of $18,345 wa.« 
submitted by the JGeneral Motors 
Corporation, with delivery to be 
completed by the ejhd of this year. 

The A. C." F.-Brlll Motors Com
pany offered to snake the gasoline 
buses for $15,950 eafh, and complete 
the job in 290 dayi 

The bid aubmittad by the Twin 
Coach Company set $16,992 as the 
price for each gasoline bus. Deliv
ery would be made in 257 days. 

The city plans to build addition-

ATTORNEY SCORES 
ATOMIC FILM JOB 

mi J 

Members ot the Blum Jewish 
War Veterans Post of Flushing 
Wert told that Hollywood has 
bungled the job of representing the 

al garage facilities In Flushing andjirue story of the atomic bomb, 
Jamaica to handle the new buses M u r r | | J , Medvin of 
on its 28 Queens lines. 

Ex-Airplane Mechanic 
Jailed in CAA Fraud 

Donald T. Hendricks of Hempstead, who was sen
tenced to 10 months in jail for forging Civil Aeronautics 
Arjministration airplane mechanics' credentials, will learn 
on Monday in what federal I ; ~ 
p r i s o n h « m u s t Serve t h e conducting examinations among 
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term. 
In the meantime, he Is marking 

time in the Manhattan Federal 
House of Detention. 

Hendricks was accused of selling 
the certificates for as much as $150 
each. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents picked up 11 mechanics of 
I-aGuardia Airport, who had Hend
ricks' signed certificates but the 
Brooklyn Federal Grand Jury 
cleared them of any wrong doing 
after considering the evidence. 

Hendricks pleaded guilty before 
Federal Judge Mortimer J. Byers 
and Federal Assistant Attorney, 
Hyman Goldstein in Broklyn. How
ever, he said he sold the certificates 
only to mechanics who were quali
fied to have them. 

Hendrick*. a 33-year-old automo
bile mechanic, first became involved 
in the issuing of CAA certificates 
while he was a private at Mitchell 
Field. 

At that time, he was assigned to 

army personel who sought the air
plane mechanics jobs on discharge 
from service. 

CAA authorities later noted that 
many of Hendricks' students passed 
'with exceptionally high flying 
colors," although fn previous ex
aminations they ha# failed to quali
fy. In Augiist of that year, the CAA 
withdrew the authority it had 
granted the Armylto conduct the 
tests. 

Hendricks, after Being honorably 
discharged from tht Army, opened 
an air mechanics' nchool in Man
hattan. Shortly alfer the forged 
certificates held bylmechanics were 
shown at various fir fields in the 
metropolitan area. 

FBI agents then amidst ioned Hend
ricks and alleged lie admiltrd he 
had ohtained the 
i ious sources and 
names of CAA In 
to each of them 
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he lives at 135 
Hempstead. 

Flushing, at* 
lorney with .the Atomic Energ} 
Commission's New York offices, was 
th* tpMatotr at the .post headquar
ters at 38-10 Pat-sons boulevaM. 

"The Movita have fumbled If* 
hrtnging the story of the atomic 
bomb to the public," said Medvin. 
"Popular films show too many Pen
tagon flirtations and not enough 
realism.* 

Films from the commission's files 
showed the actual pictures of the 
Nagasaki and Hiroshima bombings 
and the Bikini experiment. 

"At the commission's B took haven 
plant, where Fort Upton was for
merly located, civilian physicists 
ar.- working under our supervision 
perfecting processes for medical 
and industrial uses." Medvin said. 
"The time will come when coal and 
oil power will be replaced by a 
radio-active lump small enough to 
hold in your hand." 

Present was Jesse KupferBerg. 
post adjutant, who spent one year 
at Los Alamos, N. M., as an elec
tronic technician with the Manhat
tan Engineering District, the con
tingent which worked on the A-
bomb secart. Later he'went over
seas with the scientific group that 
dropped the bomb on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. 

Abraham Tannenhaum, vice-com
mander presided in. the absence »f 
Sidney Leviss, pout commander. 

The poisi will hold a dame May 
I to speed up the fund drive (or 
the proposed new brick headquat* 
t e n to replace the present frame 
structure on Parsons boulevard. 

Youth Denies Peeping 
Into Neighbor's Window 
, A 19-year-old Jackson Heights 

dental technician yeeterday pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of peeping 
into a neighbor's room, and was 
paroled In the custody of his father 
for a trial Monday by Magistrate 
John Dwyer in Flushing. 

Iwan Zaal of 35-57 91st street was 
haled into court on the complaint 
of George Weidersheim of 34-19 90th 
street, Jackson Heights, who said 
Zaal was found loitering In Irani 
of the window* of his ground floor 
apartment early Friday morning. 

Zaal denied the charge, stating 
he was taking a short cut through 
the Weidersheim courtyard on his 
way home from the movies when 
he was arrested by the police. 

Magistrate Dwyer paroled the 
youth on the plea of his father, 
Adolph, former secretary for the 
legislative council of Surinam, 
Dutch Guiana. 

DEAN APPROVES 
ADULT AIDES ON 
SCHOOL BUSES 

awiiiia an 

^ • t ~a» ̂ e QP HMMP Board Member 
It Press Proposal 
of Mothers Clubs 

Harold C. Dean of Douglaston. 
Queens member of ttie Board of 
Education, agrees w i t h Queens] 
mothers that an adult should be 
permitted to go along on every 
school bus trip. 

Dean said today the suggestion 
made to him by the Queens Fed-
era HI of Mothers Clubs strike* 
him as **a very good idea" and he 
is going to see |f it can be put into 
effert. 

He said he would take it up with 
School Superintendent W i l l i a m 
Jansen next week, and will al«o 
bring it up at the next meeting 
of the Board of Education, April 29 

The proposal was made to Dean 
by Mrs. Charles Smith of East 
Elmhurst, president of the federa
tion. 

It had been advocated editorially! 
by The Star-Journal. 

Mrs. Smith pointed out to Dean| 
|that school buses frequently break 
idown, and the drivers j o away to 
find a telephone and seek help . . J 
leaving the children alone. 

About half the riders, are, only S, 
6 and 7 years old, and they oft en j 
wander out, bewildered, and try to 
get home by themselves. 

It Is only "the good luck" of the 

Board of Education that no etud 
has yet been senousiv harmed. Mra. 
Smith told Dean, adding that a 
serious mishap would bring "un-
toid enl icum upon the Board of 
Education and the city admintt*; 
tion for failing to provide 
tion." 

Mothers will gladly ride Ilia 
[two**, if onl> the Board will lot 
them, Mrs. Smith said. 

I'r IIIH.KK H N K I I t l 

Pleading guilty to peddling lee 
cream In a restricted area at Nortlv 
••rn boulevard and Union •trttt . 
Flushing. Bernard Smith, 43* of 
33-18 Partington street, Flushing 
w a s l ined S 3 h y M a g i s t r a t e J o h n 

Rwyor yesterday in Flushing 
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DECORATORS CHOICE.. . . % ** 
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Tomorrow's frc^ masterpiece reprint, "Boats on the Beach" 
by Van Gogh is one of the most popular paintings used by 
today's leading interior decorators. These experts have 
found that the clear, bright colors of Van Gogh's pictures 
are wonderfully effective with modern slip covers, draperies 
and rug designs. "Boats on the Beach" is a vibrant water 
color; Van Gogh painted it after Ke was inspired by the 
colorful wood-block prints of a famous Japanese artist. 
Since It marks the beginning or his exciting use of brilliant 
color, this reproduction deserves an Important place in 
every Van Gogh collection. 

For this outstanding Van Gogh reprinf. be sure to clip the 
coupon on Page 2 of tomorrow's Sunday Pre&t ard redeem it 
at any of the theatres below. 
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QUEENS COUNTY 
ALB AN MANOR— In terboro LINDEN 
ASTORIA Skouras ASTORIA 

Skouraa' BROADWAY 
Skouras' CRESCENT 
Skouras' GRAND 
Skouras' STE1NWAY 

HAYS IDE Skouras' BAYS IDE 

BAYSIDE WEST—Skouras' VICTORY 
BELLEROSE—Century BELLEROSE 
BROOKLYN—Cypress Hills—EMBASSY 

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS-Inlerboro 
CAMBRIA 

COLLEGE PT.—Inlerboro COLLEGE 
CORONA—Skouras* CORONA 

Skouras' GRANADA 
Loew's PLAZA 

ELMHURST—Interboro NEWTOWN 
Int erboro ELM WOOD 

FAR ROCKAWAY-RKO COLUMBIA 
RKO STRAND 

FLUSHING-RKO FLUSHING 
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FOREST HILLS—RKO MIDWAY 
Interboro TRYLON 

HOLLIS—Interboro ISLAND 
JACKSON HEIGHTS—Skouraa' 
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JAMAICA-Loew't HILLSIDE 
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KEW GARDENS HILLS— Interior* 
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Century QUEENS 
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FRANKLIN 
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HEMPSTEAD 
LITTLE NECK—Interboro 

LITTLE NECK 
L YN BROOK—Skouraa-Century 

LYNBROOK 
VALLEY STREAM—Skouraa-Century 

VALLEY STREAM 
MINEOLA- Caiderone MINEOLA 
NEW HYDE PARK-Centun ALA* 

Century PARK 
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